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HI E VERYONE ,  We thought we’d start this 
month’s newsletter with some stats that 
show just how well hardtofind is performing 
so far this year. We couldn’t have achieved 
these results without you – our amazing 
sellers – so a big, heart-felt thank you.

•  July sales are up 34% on last year, 
which is an encouraging start to the new 
financial year. 

•  The average order value has increased by 
6.4% (compared to July last year). 

•  Total traffic for the month is up 27% on  
last year. 

•  Our focus on SEO is paying off, with 
organic traffic increasing by a whopping 
64% in July. We are ranked #1 for most 
Father’s Day keywords. Result! 

•  Products that are performing well this 
month include techie gifts, pet products 
and gifts for men e.g. personalised gifts, 
leather products, grooming and cool 
fashion, particularly men’s tees and 
undies!  

We’re expecting a bumper August, with the 
Father’s Day catalogue due out in ELLE 

today. The catalogue will also appear 
in House & Garden, OK!, New Idea (subs 
only), Marie Claire (subs only), Real Living, 
Home Beautiful, Men’s Style, Men’s Health 
and the Good Weekend in the SMH and 
The Age on the 13th Aug. The total print run 
for Father’s Day is just over 1 million. Here’s 
a sneak peak of the catalogue cover.

the hardtofind team X
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ORDER & INVENTORY  
MANAGEMENT API
We’ll be commencing work on an Order & 
Inventory Management API for those sellers 
who would like to integrate our system 
with their own. We’ll start development in 
August and anticipate that it will be ready 
to roll out in 3-4 weeks. 

BUY NOW, PAY L ATER
We’ll soon be introducing a ‘buy now pay 
later’ option at checkout. We’ll start by 
A/B testing results before official ‘go live’ 
so you may see this pop up at checkout 
throughout August. 

UPDATED MARKETING PACK AGES
We’ve attached the new Seller Marketing 
Packages doc to this email. For any of our 
new sellers, this outlines all the great ways 
that we can help you elevate your brand on 
hardtofind. 

Now is the perfect time to lock in a 
promotion around gifts for men, particularly 
if you offer personalisation (as you’ll want 
to encourage as many early orders as 
possible!)  And we still have a few spots 
left in our upcoming Christmas catalogue 
– we’ll send a separate email about this 
shortly.  

Please email Erin at: marketing@hardtofind.
com.au if you’d like to book in any 
marketing activity.

SCHMICK PRODUCT SHOTS

Our new Curation Manager, Sarah Ford, 
has started a site-wide curation project 
that involves going through all sellers’ 
storefronts, looking closely at product 
ranges, images, sales and overall 
presentation. Because highest quality 
product shots are so important to us as 
your storefront, Sarah may have contacted 
you directly about your images, requesting 
that you re-shoot them. 

Don’t know where to begin? Can’t afford 
a photographer? Hold up. Photographer 
Nigel Lough, who shoots our catalogue 
covers in Sydney, has agreed to offer 
hardtofind sellers discounted rates for 
product photography. We’ve attached 
Nigel’s rates to this email. If you’re 
interested in arranging a shoot, email Sarah 
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Curtis, our Seller Production Executive 
at: sarah@hardtofind.com.au. Then simply 
send in your products and he’ll charge an 
hourly rate.

Nigel’s not part of the hardtofind team – 
he’s an independent pro photographer we 
luckily have a great relationship with. So if 
you’re struggling, it could help to hit him up.
*Also, these images are exclusively for your 
hardtofind storefront. If you’d like them 
for your own or other sites, there’s a small 
release fee.

The more beautiful your images, the 
more likely it is that we’ll use them in our 
marketing activities and even give them 
pride of place, so it’s definitely worth 
thinking about.

LIFE INST YLE MELBOURNE
Eri, Sarah and Sarah will be visiting 
Melbourne 4-5th August for the Life  
Instyle trade show. They’re really looking 
forward to saying hello to some of our 
Melbourne sellers, so please let us know  
if you’ll be around, either at the show or 
for some drinks after – Marion on Gertrude 
Street looks like a good place for a post-
show vino!

DISPATCH TIMES
We have noticed some of your dispatch 
times that are not in keeping with our T&Cs 
i.e. all items on hardtofind should have a 

1-2 business day dispatch time unless they 
are personalised, and therefore take longer 
to produce.

EBAY
We just wanted to share that we have now 
exceeded 1000 positive pieces of feedback 
on eBay. Our satisfaction percentage is 
now sitting at 99.7%, which is awesome!

PRODUCT EDITS
Don’t forget, if your product is being 
promoted in a campaign or on social  
media, please try not to make any changes 
to it as it will disappear from the site and 
go back into the approvals queue. This 
is certainly worth bearing in mind over 
the weekend, as there is no one in the 
hardtofind office, so products could be  
off the site for a few days.
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